


Use of 'Start By Believing' Investigations Represents a Form of Law Enforcement 
Misconduct 

The right to due process is a constitutionally guaranteed right afforded to Americans. Criminal 
investigations that are neutral, fair, and honest are one of the hallmarks of due process. This 
expectation is embodied in the ethics codes of the International Association of Chiefs of Police, 
World Association of Detectives, and the American Bar Association, cited previously in this 
letter. 

In recent years, a campaign known as "Start By Believing" (SBB) has provided training 
pr grams for law enforcement agencies around th county. "Start By Believing" begins with the 
premi o that sexual assault cases should be' investigated from an initial presumption of merit."4

This assumption is in ulcated int investigators by means of"pledges" that are recited at SBB 
events in repetitive, sing-song fashion.5

The "Start By Beli ving" prec pt are detailed in a manual titled Effective Report Writing: Using 
the Language ofNon- 'onsensual Sex. 6 This do um nt promotes three investigative metb ds that 
are facially dishonest and unethical: 

1. Investigators should try to conceal inconsistencies in the complainant's statements.
The manual advises that "investigators can minimize the risk of contradiction by not
writing a detail d report for any victim or witness who has already provided a detailed,
written summary of events."7 Should there be inconsistencies in witness or defendant
statements, investigators should highlight only those that "corroborate the victim's

statement."8 This violates the IACP code to "present such evidence impartially."

2. Investigators should intentionally slant the report. The manual instructs investigators
to focus on witness statement that "corroborate the victim's account.' 9 This ignores the

WAD instruction to "render honest, unbiased reports. "

3. The investigation should presume the encounter was non-consensual, and the
investigative report should reflect that belief. Effective Report Writing advocates
'making sure' the incident does "not look like a consensual sexual experience,' 10 by
making the complainant "appear more innocent."11 This contradicts the ABA directive

that "criminal investigations are not based upon premature beliefs or
conclusions as to guilt or innocence. "

4 End Violence Against Women International, Law Enforcement Action Kit, Page 2. 
5 
Id at I. 

6
https://www.ev,winll.org/librno1/De1uil.asp ·'?ltemlD 43 

1 Id at 30. 
8 Id. at 20. 
9 Id. at 3, 19. 
10 

Id at 14. 
11 Id at II. 
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4. Start By Believing also endorses the use of "trauma-informed" investigative methods. 12

While "tmuma .. informed" methods may be appropriate for use in the therapeutic context,
they serve to bias the investigative process. As a al ifomia Task Force has explained, 13

"The use of trauma-informed approaches to evaluating evidence can lead adjudicators to
overlook significant inconsistencies on the part of complainants in a manner that is
incompatible with due process protections for the respondent. Investigators and
adjudicators should consider and balance noteworthy inconsistencies (rather than
ignoring them altogether) ... "

In addition to violating the ethics codes promulgated by leading criminal justice organizations 
and curtailing citizens' constitutional right to due process, 14 the investigative concepts espoused
by'\ tart By Believing' represent an p 11 invitaLion for defense attorneys to impeach the 
testimony of law enforcement �ersonnel; 15 create a liability risk for municipalities; 16 increase the
risk of a wro□gful c nvicLion· 1 and undermi11e the integrity ol the criminal just.ice system. 18 In
the college campus context, numerous judges have issued rulings against universities for their 
use of "Start By Believing" and other "victim-centered' investigative methods.19 

As such, the use of "Start By Believing" methods represents a severe form of police misconduct 
and a threat to justice.20 

Criticisms of "Start By Believing" 

Start by Believing has been the focus of stiff criticism in recent years. 

UCLA law professor Eugene Volokh wrote in the Washington Post, "In cases that proceed to 
trial, defense counsel likely could impugn investigators and claim that alternative versions of the 
crime were ignored and/or errors were made during the investigation as a result of confirmation 
bias created by the "belief' element of the Start By Believing campa:ign."21 

12 https:l/www,cvawi11Ll.org/Librmy/Documen1Libreryl-landler.ashx?id=842 
13 http://, ww.ivc.edu/policics/titlcix/DocumcnL<;/Recommendations-from-Post-SB-169-Working-Group.pdf 
14 

http ://www.law.columbin.edu/event /due-prqces -and-bi, -criminal-invcs1igalion · 
15 

http:ljwww.saveservices.org/sexual-assault/cross-exarnination-voir-dire/ 
16 http://www.live5news.com/2019/02/21/city-charleslon-pay -1-.-seltle-falsc-arTest-suit/ 
17 

http://www. proseculorin Lcgrity. org/pr/stan-by-bel icvin g-i nvcsl igmions-may-ri:: ·u I l-i n-a-prol i fcration-of-v. ro11glt1 !
convictions/ 
18 Center for Prosecutor Integrity, Victim-Centered Investigations Undermine the Presumption of Innocence and 
Victimize the Innocent: Report of an Expert Panel (2016). hap://www.prosecutori11tegriLy.org/wrongful-convictio11-
doy/ ictim-cc11tcrcd-invesligations-undermine-ll1c-prcsumplio11-of-innocence-und-vic1imize-the-innocent-rcporl-of
an-expert-pane I/ 
19 

hltpJ/www .savcscrvicc .org/2019/02/continued-jud icial-rul ing -agains1-biased-viclim-ccntcrcd-campus
i11vestigaLion. / 
20 h!!n://www.proscculorinlegrity. irg/pl'/:;Lart-by-bclicving-lm�makcrs-mu 1-acl- v. illly-lo-root- ul-policc
misconduct-and-bias1 

21 Eugene Volokh, Don't 'start by believing' (Dec. 2016). tu1ps://www.washinglonpost.com/ncws/volokh
conspiracy/wp/2016/12/15/d()nl-start-by-believingl'?utm term=.0b2517d7b 160. 
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The strongest criticism has come from the Arizona Governor's Commission to Prevent Violence 
Against Women, which issued a letter highlighting the concern that Start by Believing "creates 
the possibility ofreal or perceived confirmation bias."22 The Commission explained: 

"During a recent case in [owa, a detective testified that the campaign required him to 
believe the victim, "no matter what". The prosecutor in the case explained," ... the [Start 
By Believing] verbiage is what's killing everybody in court" .... While investigations and 
interviews with victims should always be done in a respectful and trauma-informed 
manner, law enforcement agencies and other agencies co-located in advocacy centers, 
are strongly cautioned against adopting tart By Believing."23 [empha is added] 

Numerous editorials by law enforcement officials and others further document the 
unethical and dishonest methods of Start By Believing. 24

Request for Public Documents 

Pursuant to your state's public records review act, the Center for Prosecutor Integrity requests 
that you provide the Center for Prosecutor Integrity with a copy of your policies and procedures 
pertaining to "Start By Believing," "trauma-informed," and other "victim-centered" investigative 
methods. The Center for Prosecutor Integrity requests these materials be sent within 30 days. 

Request for Corrective Measures 

The Center for Prosecutor Integrity hereby requests that you institute appropriate corrective 
measures to minimize the risk of allegations of police misconduct: 

1. If your department is currently utilizing "Start By Believing," "trauma-informed," or
other "victim-centered" investigative methods, the Center for Prosecutor Integrity
requests that you immediately cease use of such investigative approaches.

2. If your department is currently utilizing "Start By Believing," "trauma-informed," or
other "victim-centered" investigative methods, the Center for Prosecutor Integrity
requests that you initiate a process to revise the pertinent policies, procedures, and
training materials to assure compliance with recognized law enforcement and investigator
ethics codes. Training programs should be instituted to correct the unethical and
dishonest methods espoused by previous Start By Believing training.

3. The Center for Prosecutor Integrity requests that you send us a copy of these revised
policies, procedures, and training materials.

22 Ray Stem, Ducey's Faith Office Assails 'Start by Believing' Advocacy Program for Rape Victims, Phoenix New 
Times (Dec. 15, 2016) http://www.phoenixne\\ time .com/news/du eys-faith-olfo:e-assails-sta1t-bv-believing
advocacy-program-ror-rape-victims-8896373. 
23 

Id. The Commission s letter is embedded in the article. 
24 http://www.pro ecl1torintegrity.org/pr/inve ligations/ 
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CPI 
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Duty to Root Out Misconduct 
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Rockville, MD 20849
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www.prosecutorintegrity.org 

Crimes are not a matter of what one believes, but what the facts reveal. The Center for 
Prosecutor Integrity urges you to take prompt and decisive action to assure criminal 
investigations in your jurisdiction are conducted in an ethical, impartial, and honest manner. 

Feel free to contact me at eburllclt(mprosccutorintegrity.org. 

Sincerely, 

E. Everett Bartlett

President 
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